Business Asset Management & Set up of Application for Oracle Functionality for Hi-Tech Industry

**Project Overview**
Implementation of Oracle Apps 11i

**Industry Category**
Hi –Tech

**THE CLIENT**
The Client is a global leader in developing and marketing database software and technology and enterprise software products. And, a maker of database development tools, ERP software, CRM software and SCM software. 2 years back, it became the second largest software maker.

**SOLUTIONS DELIVERED**
- Performed Business requirement study in Financials and modelled future model. Prepared UPK simulations and User Manuals.
- Troubleshooted issues and testing new business requirement in the test instance. Coordinated with technical team.
- Mapped client business requirements to oracle functionality and set up of application in the Test instance.
- Extensively worked in Implementation of Payables, and Account Receivables.
- Designed Functional Doc MD50 & provided to Development Team.

**TECHNOLOGY USED**
- AP, PO, CM
- iExpense (11.5.9, 11.5.10.2 and R12)
- Designed MD50 for Bank Statement Interface.
- Implemented, Upgraded and Post Produced Support for all Finance Module (Accounts Payable, Fixed Assets, Cash Management, Accounts Receivables and General Ledger)